
The Lower Connecticut River Valley COG  
(aka RiverCOG) is currently studying the 
feasibility of removing a key gap in the Central 
Connecticut Loop trail. Potentially linking the 
current end of the Airline Trail (ALT) in Cobalt 
with the Farmington Canal Trail (FCT) in 
Cheshire, a future trail would incorporate the 
Arrigoni Bridge, the Mattabesset Trolley Trail 
system in Middletown, and the Quinnipiac 
Trail in Meriden. Using a robust community 
engagement plan, the Study will include an 
evaluation of multiple route alternatives in 
Middletown and Portland before arriving  
at a preferred alternative (with cost  
estimate included).

The team is led by the planning/engineering  
firm VHB with help from FHI Studio and 
E-Consult. The roughly 18-month study began 
in October and will run until early 2025. Public 
workshops and meetings will be held in June 
2024 and late fall. 

Central Connecticut Loop Trail

Central CT Loop Trail Context
The focus of the Study is to look for 
opportunities to close a portion of 
the Central CT Loop between the ALT 
and the FCT (see highlighted section), 
with emphasis on the route throughout 
Middletown and Portland. In total, the 
111-mile-long loop trail is intended to run 
primarily off road and utilize the Airline 
Trail, the Farmington Canal Heritage 
Trail, the Charter Oak Greenway, and the 
Hop River Trail. It would link Middletown 
with Meriden, Southington, Plainville, 
Simsbury, Hartford, Manchester, 
Willimantic, East Hampton, and many 
other communities. 

For more information,  
see the project web page:
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While the entirety of the Study Area runs from a Farmington Canal Heritage Trail (FCT) connection in Cheshire to 

the current terminus of the Airline Trail (ALT) near Jobs Pond in Portland, the primary focus of the Central CT Loop 

Study is the stretch between the Meriden/Middletown line and the current terminus of the ALT. As shown in the map 

below, nearly all of the route alternatives—along with their subsequent analysis and evaluation—are to be found within 

Middletown with a few others in Portland.

Airline Trail - Farmington Canal Trail Connector: Full Study Area
Middleton, Meriden, Portland, Cheshire, CT
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